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•well founded. To thie are added the . THE MAT8QUI SETTLERS.
great natural advantages of a harbor ------
of undoubted capacity, “perfectly shel- vWe are glad to know that the settlers

* ïî ■vi,t sw fcvs as!afloat can find safe anchorage there in who sold the same as to the legal charges 
all weather.” That the public should attaching to their holdings. This would 
uot fail to appreciate present opportuni- appear to be the case from a letter 
tie, to “o-ot in nn the „ . which is published in this morning’s is-ties to get in on the ground floor, is sue. U doe„ appear, however, that as-
made abundantly clear in the statement suranees were received front the Gov- 
that “millions of capital are finding a ernment of the day that they would be 
profitable investment in Quatsino Sound, ?eaIî with leniently, a promise sufflcient-
nW . . , n,tiee  _______  . “ ’ elastic to mean little or much as theabout eight miles from Hardy Bay case may be. It was evidently sufficient 
Towusite, and pulp and paper mills, lum-1 to satisfy those who bought lands. These 
bering and mining are all an assured 1 alen have our entire sympathy. To pay
fact.” This is emphasized by evidence a"e f” the land and in addition
efîll ____ , . - A “ to that the additional charges per acre,still more conclusive that “some of the which under the new arrangement will

be 2pl.G71/£ per acre per annum is a heavy 
burden, amounting to. $83.50 per annum 
on each fifty acres. It is unfortunate 
that they should be placed in this posi
tion, let the fault lie where it may. As 
we have already pointed out, the respon
sibility does not lie With the present 
Government whose duty it has been to 
reduce the liability against the land and 
ease the situation as far as possible.

but within two miles ct
a railway station..............

All other land, anywhere
rS16 Province................. 1.00 an acre

2. That the land shall be subject to .ail 
the present laws relating to land, save the 
wild land tax and the royalties p 
and lumber. Tram these it should 
ejnpt for ten years after selection.

3. That the government shall invest the 
proceeds, about $10,000 per mile, in the 
ordinary share capital of the Coast-Koote- 
nay railway, and also of the 
proposing to build from 
Spences Bridge.

4. That the dividends on the government 
shares shall be deferred till the rest of 
the share capital shall have received a 4 
per cent, dividend. But the government 
shall have a director on the board of each 
company, with voting power to the full 
amount of the cash Invested.

5. That the Coaert-Kootenay Shall have 
direct connection with both the C. P. R. 
and the Great, Northern.

This would not lock up any of the re
sources of the province, but instead In
vest them to the mutual benefit of the 
railway^ and the people.

, F. B. JULIAN.
Vancouver, March 23. 1905.

plngtonf^Wbuï1^Wy2!dotte,aiBrowËlr L?g. CATTLE HANCHE FOR SALE.

ATfc?rrelnfidy;P^«p^ ««MM % *2i£
tRto.=CKikre ?, ï?d pallete lor sale- A B. tr)eL B C., containing some 1,700 acre* 
Port „fuboro BaJ r<wd> termlnui ?"dwlth dwelling house, stable, sheds and
Fort and Willows tram line. mrli ™-PlementB neceseary for worktoe the

ranefie; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses. 
cJ,hefle?;0Ptrty.te titaated 0° the Nlco'a 

rdVabS.ut 1 quarter of a mile from 
^*c”la bake Post Office, and Is one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country

TL111 be received by the nudes 
»*gned for the ranche and cattle, together 
ot separately, up till 1st May next.

Partlea wishing for further Information
rPVaetioT>P Wlth fn“ part,ca,-‘ra on

2.00 an acre

§8
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SILVER OBEY DORKINGS—Cocks, $5; 
hens, |S; is eggs, |2; 100 egga, glO-all 
prize» Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malngny, Chemalnus, B.C. 

mr!2
company 

Princeton to
FOR SALE — Buff Orpington eggs, from 

prize-winners at Victoria show; price
«m^rPaK stieetf oï'ÏZ 
Johnson street. JAMES CHAPMAN, 

JAMES D. GILLIE,
Executors.GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great- 

est laying strain White Leghorns, 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancon- 
ver, last January; hatching egigs guar- 
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Dougaa, 
Cobble Hill, B. C. mrlO

most experienced and richest of Ameri
can capitalists, with their keen fore
sight, are in the business.” With their 
weather eye always open for the main 
chance they will naturally secure all the 
available lots if the public does not hur
ry up. “It is confidently predicted,” the 
prospectus reminds us, “that there will 
be immense developments of the unlimit
ed rich gold, copper, timber and fish re
sources in and all around Hardy Bay.” 
Not only that, but development is al
ready under way.

We are told, in addition to their being

12 February 1, 1906.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORVICTORIA POULTRY YARDS—Buff Orp
ingtons, White Wyandottes and White 
Leghorns; 19 prizes at last Victoria 
fhow I birds; guaranteed fertile eggs;

live eggs,” and day old chicks for sale. 
Speed Bros, tak - orders.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier. Skims Easter, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Bnllt on 
common sense plans. Tbs 
Separator with a Simple 
Bow).

SETTLERS NOT MISLED.
Sir—In your editorial on the Dyking 

Act in this morning’s issue you say “There 
MR. BOWSER’S RESOLUTION. *** ***° s<MDe new settlers, principally

---- - upon Matsqui prairie, who purchased
Mr. W. J. Bowser has placed a reso- tlOM I to 

lutloh on the order paper as follows: true, it to ntiortunate birt' th“ rraoonsf 
„ “That this House regrets that to the hillty Is upon those who sold rheP

an assured fact, that large industries Bill proposed to be submitted to the and not upon the government.” 
are being commenced in the immediate i Dominion Parliament granting autono- deal re to tejl you In the most em-
vicinity in establishing large pulp and £ XteiïSZœ wltt “rincTa! " ra U^jmskdTtle^lLrV toe 
paper m,lls’ together with the rich gold, rights to regard to the provlstonJ deàl- S^dyMug <±ar Jh MUty ot tbe land Ior 
copper, coal and timber, and the adja- tog with their school system.” At the ^neetlng of the Matecm
cent waters abound with cod, halibut Regarding the sentiment of the tlon with the Premier and, chief Commte- 
and salmon, these being materials that resolution we are entirely In accord, so «loner of Lands and Works, this question 

to , . . far as it relates to the maintenance of was raised by one of these gentlemen, andp v de labor for many thousands of Provincial rights. In so far as that is tbe settlers, of whom there were flfte-n 
men and wealth for the community.” concerned It might form the subject of '^^I*rL.a“’,red the questioner that they 
These conditions are predicated to at- consideration by the Legislative As- j oind, Mir Crmckshi^irby eto®°,f the 
tract population and to command the 5"' prf°hvlded «JW that the 'he UT£m ttSSfttfe the” autooS^
“free and safe investment of capita,.” ŒU°t ““ toat ^

Some of these statements will naturally character as to threaten the liberties That they had called the attention of 
come as news to many of our readers of other Provinces of the Dominion. ™he„„Pf?“ler aad Chief Commissioner, 
particularlv that “millim,, of As that- however, Is not possible, we ?b™gentlemen visited Matsqud last
p rt cularly that millions of capital are doubt the advisability or good taste of settier«d a. 1SbU<: “eetlng of the
finding profitable investment” there; but the Legislature of this Province pass- exMsT’nfV?'a Îî?4 th** charges far in 
although no dividends have been pub- ln6 resolutions having in view to to- 'being placed alue of ™e worke
lished and the public has not heretofore fluence the legislation now before the and Chief
been apprised of the construction of ?u°ch‘a^rincto^'p^^ tighto” 

large pulp and paper mills, yet progress which should be respected at all haz- 
is so rapid nowadays that a laggard mail ards« there is also such a thing as 
service has not been able to keen uu £ederal rights, and the Dominion 
with develonmpnte v liament is now dealing with a matterwith developments, and thus we appar- solely within its own jurisdiction. The 
ently have been in the dark about what Government, and the members of that 
is going on on our own Island. As bodV- are responsible to the people of 
there is now “a postmaster and mail Canada for the course they pursue, 
agent at Hardy Bay,” and “frequent flT^ SS&Et VUgST** 

mail service to Victoria," this lack of passed In the Dominion House 
information should not continue in the Pressing the views of that body with 
future. respect to the position this Province
biased 0toTm°kf - 68 ^ of^T orTe StM

prospectuses“and^advertireme^ellcu- ttf fheSNew w!ïïminster®bridge. "

lated to deceive investors. In this in- ÎS*^2Ü^ regard^d 85 811 intolerable H. fF. PAGE’ ’ supreme satisfaction to the people of this
stance, however, there is no nn«sihiiit-v mierI®rence» or attempt at interfer- ALEX. CRUICKSHAINK province to know that he to returned toOf of Uo J Ir possibility ence, to our private affairs. Delegates now to vUon, fits friends and kindred'with a “clear con-
of, at least, the British Columbia pub- So the Government of Canada and ________ 010 ia’ science.” That we are fully alive to our
lie being deceived by the statements we the Dominion Parliament would be dominion byu^rtuee and bUnd to our faults to a con-
have referred to. justified in resenting such a resolution DOMINI°N EXHIBITION AT NEW Z*

as is DroDosed as not 1»|„» (to WESTMINSTER. We are now permitted to boast of thenro^inof o? T 7 . 8 within the unique distinction of granting unto our
Tn „;ï „ 7Te legislature to pass. Sir—We have an opportunity during the ,ees fortunate brethren of other provinces
In other words, it would be regarded coming autumn to display the products wb0 oome amongst us for a brief stay of

a matter, which, notwithstanding and to show the possibilities of this nrov- a benevolent character, with impaired 
how deeply the Individual members felt ' ince to greater advantage than we have “consciences,” the assurance that we can, 
In respect to it, was no part of their eTer had (locally), or are likely to have d<t ,and *all return them to their own 
business to their capacity as legisla- fgaJn for so™c Jea™ to come. We ought with a “clear conscience.” “My pi'opos- tors y ® in consequence, from the government of ete P»1® into insignificance When com-

• the province downward, make every ef- PaTed with the joyous news to the rail-
We believe It is a very wholesome fort not alone to see that the exhibition *** that their Mr. Morse is returned to 

rule to follow for each parliament to is a success, but such a success as will the™ with “a clear conscience.” Im- 
attend strictly to Its own “knitting"’ impress and attract the favorable atten- agtne what this means to a big and 
and not attempt to influence or prof- tlon of every one visiting It. progressive company, and you have
fer advice to another one unon sub- , A great deal of interest has been taken traveled beyond the ilmltiess. This deliv- 
jects which are out of Its tortototlvc în our Province during the last few years, “T of “clear conscience" by our provincial snhpre rinnn le„.S, ’ve to fact of the thirty years which I have government may sound of apcetacy, for
p t 7 ^be Uue8tlon at issue, lived in it, I may safely say, that there the church has ever claimed that privilege.

rT„e„„„t.K<L a®,.,8 a position as any has been more inquiries as to its possfbil- On Inquiry, however, I am assured and I 
person possibly can; but regard it as ities during the past two than during am authorized by an intimate friend of 
a mistake to use the Legislative As- ®uy ten of the thirty preceding years, the government to state that the''provincial 
sembly as a mill to which to thresh Therefore what we have to do now Is to government will not go into the “clear 
out Federal straw. show that there are good grounds for the conscience” business except for the benefit

Whatever the effect of the passing interest that is being taken In it. of railway companies whose souls seem to

nLr ?o "beTX^lar^th ‘S °5Sc£mWliSe h the PriTiple 11 *»**■“ tTtoV*S0^LdtefZi, request Ipp“gTo ^bfra ^c^d ^‘îem fnd
antthSt°ni3'm ‘P^hat, toathislninseÆ® J^7*W.«w“1an/<>VI ^‘^^nert^to tofle'xlMl-tof^etob-

properly be designated as “for- gS'totee’a^mt°nrf>n?<’T,ro^,15t born?r obdurate-and that no Influences

W.’îXîrï.t Bowser „ U,sr- SlSSRSS ”3 SlSS-’SÆ.Æ SS?„"SS
oughly to Stowost In plosing 1,1, nn.r,. toiSls. Pto U li tor to™ «0,
lution upon the order paper, and In any the duty of ,the government to’ assist in -11 8a4d recalcitrant officials of 
other circumstances we should be making it the success it ought to be, wMch ! !?e JP’ p* R* 80(1 Y. or Great
pleased to give him support in con- cannot be done without a large expendl- gortnern are overwhelmed with surprise, 
demning what is being attempted at tur€ of money. They distinctly repudiate any desire for
Ottawa at the present time His reso- kA1Lofv our Provincial sources of wealth toClear,^n*denee.” It Is hinted that they 
lutlton however Is too ns.lnn.hlv nn to 5bo“ld be represented to first-class style. baT,e Intimated to the government that If struetinn from’ h/oi!! , , i?' *e exhibition officials themselves hive, “ Is given to them they would lose all
nnmtotor, rt=^îioth Pr?vldclal to ,taken care that our agricultural and hortt- ambitions to their philanthropic desires for
irtoî11 D°n Parllan,ent to be accepted, cultural wealth shall be exhibited to the I the province. But while the government 
1 nls -Province cannot afford, to the best advantage. I have no doilbt that I does not wish to force its new article upon
maintenance of its dignity in the eyes ®ur mineral and forest wealth will also j them, there is said to be a grave fear that
of the Dominion, *to be, figuratively be represented, and In such a manner If the C. P. B., V. W. & Y. and Great 
speaking, rapped over the knuckles for t0 .attfact widespread attention. But Northern should in the future meet the 
dabbling in affairs which do not belong i SUS" radianîiJac? P™*' **** be
to it It is always a mistake for the i OTrr govern- compelled to blush for very shame thatLeglslatlveSA,sImbly to is^ee to die! | we"toto torir own^n*?™^ to
tate to the Dominion or to any other jt that a complete and thorough display -benevolent purpose of t^mwe^nn^nt wht 
Legislative body, what its duty should J* made, and also that a representative of assort itself Sd see tha/^hl* 
be. If there were any pronounced and the government should be to charge, pre- dto^raee m blnSh -‘KA”t--<** «ntswrt 
widespread agitation in the Northwest ; .fT^e saml* We ®ee large p^lbtittira In^te '“clear

Sepa;r?t® ach°o1 clauses In 1 phirt torm! ' In factf^ do So? see Pw™v conectence” business. Onr assembly may
the bills, it would have been perfectly plaster casts of out various edible fish l)(vome a veritable sanitarium where
proper for the Legislature to pass a might not be made, as In the provincial Tl,e r“llway company sinners may find 
resolution expressing sympathy with museum, and later on the whole exhibit peace remrntag after treatment to the 
the people there to their demands for 1 be forwarded to the Hon. Mr. Turner in 6cfn<f or,, former wickedness with the 
complete autonomy. At the present fagieod, where, I have not the slightest I Priceless blessing of “clear conscience" to 
time we do not know to what extent , doVbtV good n8e could be made of it. comfort and cheer «em to the end. 
the undoubted opposition to the meaa- is^hehJ^ïl^' a great leal ot attention HOWARD J. DUNCAN.
St tajsf Yt°7west, ^takenÆ p^thsvsgis
Pdt,,udtl1 u, bas Clearly manifested from the Old Country and the adjoining THEY KNOW IT.
itself It would be premature to take states as well. Therefore It seems to me ___
action here. The citizens of the North- tbat the provincial exhibition has come Thousands of people throughout the coon- 
west are the people whose Interests PPr 7ay at a mo8t opportune time, and It : trv know that the ordinary remedies for 
are mainly affected, and If thev fall at ®-°™d not be left to New Westminster P'les—ointments, suppositories and aPD'l- 
the ' critical moment to assert thorn- 1 ,?!one IP ™ake a success of It. It should , ai|ces—will not cure.i8stVt!?re^,0Bnri?inshthCe ^“-t'Sss^ SSt^STSi I ^ °' ‘hem ^ Pa“1P* ~

. ?,t¥re ot Dritish Columbia could not eyes from the outside will represent many I Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-R<rfd Is a tab'et
duc De regarded as a gratuitous con- more. Let them return amongst tlheir ! taken Internally that removes the cause of
tribution to the solution of the ques- friends as did the agents of Moses of old, < Files, hence the cure Is permanent. Every
tion. and report our province as “a land flowing package sold carries a guarantee with it.

with milk and honey.” It is perfectly harmless to the most del!-
MOSSBACK. *nte constitution. A month’s treatment in 

Armstrong, B. C., March 21, 1905. foc* package. Bold at $1.00. At any drug
8»ore. or The Wllson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Magftra Falla, Ont

r5-o-
ADARiE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylls, 

Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria. B. C. 
Choice egga for netting, from pure bred 
and vigorous atock. Baned Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Minorca»; 8. C. Brown Leghorns; Tot. 
loose geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
post card to P. O.
B. C.

land Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. VictoriaBox 680, Victoria, 
%mar3 Iwage paid each empJoyee, together with 

•the names of the operatives?
If Mr. Pendray de not ae rich' as he 

thinks he should be, It le his own fault 
for having embarked in a branch of busi
ness of which he knew nothing, and for 
his losses in prosecuting which he 
asks Victoria to recoup him. 
have had the opportunity presented them 
of selling out at a figure that represents 
a tidy fortune, and no man has ever re
ceived better treatment from Victorians, 
who have patronized him generously, pay
ing a higher figure for hte goods than they 
could get Eastern goods “just as good.” 
If Mr. Pendray should carry out his 
threat to boycott Victoria, he will find 
that he will be met at every point and 
vanquished. Should he abandon this fieM, 
others will be ready to occupy fit.

ANTI-BOYCOTT.

FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guaranteed I 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per j *•#••••• 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, #
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per • 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. • THE

SPR0TT-SHAWnow 
Few men FOR SALE—Orpingtons, prize stock. Black 

$5 per 15; White $2 setting; Buff, prize 
pen, $2; utility pens, $1; two good trios 
for sale. Pekin duck eggs, $1 dozen. 
Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road. Tel. 
B337. ~

Business University
VANCOUVER, B. C.,

Furnishes most reliable courses 1b 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
i^gsL & Fltman), TYPEWRIT
ING, TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial), LANGUAGE AND 
TECHNICAL branches.
K.» J. 8P&0TT, B. A., Principal, 
H.A. Sl RlVBN. B A.. Vice-Prin.

••••••••e#eee#eesee#e#ee

sum

f28
FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island Red • 

and Silver Laced Wyandottes’ eggs for • 
hatching, from prize-twinning stock, $2.50 • 
per setting; fertility guaranteed. Geo. • 
C. Anderson, Savoy Clear Store.

id on the land, and the Premier

MatoqÆ,t tiat * aU the “ttlera of
,„Srül<’r' wbe,n Mr. Wells was chief eom- 
“*f?,e.uer a delegation of Matsqui settlers 
waited' on him with a view to getting a
assn red1 th° ad<bt*onal charges. Mr. Wells 
a?s^ed these -delegates that the settlers 
of Matsqui need not fear that the govem- 
m!nL(W°h ll treat 1110111 ln an arbitrary 
entiy ’ bnt would deal with them
„Xle therefore desire to inform yon that, 
If we have formed wrong opinions as to 
molîî ï,oubî be tire action of the govern- 
Sn. ’J'be l"f<)rmatlon on which those opto- 

1,?rn?ed was received from the 
h?drftoCdmtïllf!80ners wlth who™ we have

f?s e
FOR SALE?—(Cyphuo) Inca bat or and

brooder, once used, or will exchange as 
part payment for good fresh cojv. Palmer, 
GarbaUy road."A CLEAR CONSCIENCE.”

f28Par- Sdr—“It Is with a dear conscience that 
I leave for the East; as I have done my 
duty. I am oarry the government did not 
see fit to accept my proposals in .the Inter
ests of the province.”

The above is a report of the dramatic 
and pathetic leave-taking of Mr. F. W. 
Morse, general manager of 
Trunk Pacific Railway, 
seems like a spurious adaptation of the 
memorable adieu to public life' of the late 
Count Merder, who, on being defeated on 
a policy of treasury raid, exclaimed: ‘Gen
tlemen, all is lost save honor.” Neventhe-

WANTE»—AGENTS.
$5.00 PER_ , DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.”

Best compressed-air hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory immediately. 
Write fût particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. r For

Fifty Cents
leni- the Grand 

At first blush Itwere
ex- t4

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street. Toronto. mar3 We will send you one of 

guaranteed
oar

Tooth Brushes and a 
tube of our Antiseptic Tooth Paste, 
the TWO best helps to- good- teeth 
you can have.

less, assuming that the utterances of Mr.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. We make a 

specialty of 
mall orders and 
pay postage on 
mostevery thing 
that Isjnailable

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 

HENRY BERING PELLBW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. €., Kt. (who 

on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codidls were proved in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd , instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, -executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors wfiU proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March. 1905.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.

o-
the dyking bill.

The dyking bill on Friday passed its 
second reading on a division of twenty- 
one to thirteen. This may be regarded 
as somewhat significant from the fact 
that Mr. John Oliver, of Delta, and Mr. 
Munro, of Chilliwack, the two 
sentatlves of dyked lands of the Fraser, 
who, in the nature of things, ought to 
be the most familiar with the condi
tions, made very bitter attacks against 
the Government to connection with 
this legislation.

The force of these gentlemen’s 
tentions was much minimized by the 
extreme and inconsistent positions 
which they took on the question. These 
inconsistencies were mbst admirably 
Illustrated in the vigorous speech made 
by the Premier, under whose lash they 
spent a most uncomfortable “half 
hour.”

The most noteworthy Incident to 
connection with the vote was the fact 
that Mr, W. C. .Wells, who was Chief 
Commissioner for a considerable 
tlon of the time during which the 
penditures on the dykes were being 
made, and who was at that time re
sponsible for the same, voted against 
his own party, 
strongest evidence of the soundness of 
the position taken by the Government. 
If any man should be familiar with the 
conditions which exist in the dyking 
districts and should understand the 
situation to all Its bearings, It Is Mr. 
Wells.

We think that the Government ts to 
be highly congratulated upon the re
sult of the division. Just before the 
vote was taken, Mr. Macdonald, leader 
of the Opposition, had been belaboring 
the Premier on his partnership with the 
Socialist party, with the usual chances 
being rung upon the dictatorship of 
the latter. As there are but two So
cialists and there was a majority of 
eight for the Government, the conten
tion of the Opposition was immediately 
shattered by hard facts.

Upon the second reading, of course, 
the principle of the bill only is discuss
ed, but we have no doubt that when it 
reaches the committee stage, the Gov
ernment will be only too pleased to 
make any amendments which can be 
shown to be justified in the circum
stances. That was clearly intimated 
by the Premier ln his speech, and if 
there are any Inequalities or injustices 
that can be shown to exist, we feel 
sure that they will have the best con
sideration of the Government and its 
supporters.

as

Write to us 
about It.

repre-

Terry & Marett
MAH, ORDER DRTTGGT9TS. 

Victoria,. B. €.con-
mv24

B. £ K. WHEA T FLAKES
• T6iee™ndz7<? Excellence for the Breakfast Take. Ptit up ita 2-lb. pack- 

*ges- are not a user, o rder a trial: package from your Grocer
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

por-
ex-

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooo
©Do You

This seems to us the

a
S

St. Augustine Port, per btl....*.
Guinness Stout, per btl..............
Biue Ribbon Malt Extract.... 
Bass's Ale, per qt........................

8 .50
.30
.25
.30

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers

<xxxxx><xxxxxxx><xxxxxxxxx>t>o
-o-

aV-
TO BONUS COMEDY.*

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. BUILDERS’ HARDWARESir—The subterfuge Mr. Pendray has 
adopted, xiz., employing an anonymous 
writer to send letters to the Colonist and 
Times in support of a bonus to the soap 
and paint works, Is transparent. The let
ters signed “Business,” “Wake up, Vic
toria!” “Citizen,” “Constant Reader,” etc., 
etc., are either from the same pen or from 
the same dictation.

Mr. Peindra y may think ihe Is awfully 
cute ln trying to work up a public senti
ment in favor of his scheme of making It 
appear that a large section of the com
munity favor bis proposition; but I can 
assure you Mr. -Editor, that the interest is ! 
all confined to himself and his hired 
writer.

Stress is laid by “Business” on the 
statement that the maintenance of the 
work here will fill “fifty mouths.” Just 
think of the awful consequences that will 
ensue if those mouths should go to West
minster to find food! Why, sir, look at the 
Albion Iron Works, which employed four 
hundred adults at union wages and filled 
at least 1,500 months, being allowed to 
close down without a word in favor of 
bonus from Mr. Pendray or the gentleman 
whom he has employed to do his scrib
bling for the newspapers.

“Fifty mouths,” indeed! Will this
bonus-seeker allow the public a peep at ______
his pay roll, so that it may be seen how FOR SALE—Horse, 
many adult or how many Juvenile 
“mouths” are Included in the Met, and the

FA RM ERS’ EXCHANGEwe
’.THE PENDRAY THREAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER 
HEAD ONE l ENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO AIWETIRHMENT T HÏ-I 
FOR LESS THAN 35 CENTS

PHISSir—I do not agree with a correspondent 
to your Issue of today to his condemnation 
of the aldermen to rejecting the Pendray 
proposition for a bonus. I think that the 
board acted wisely and well. Victoria has 
been a good friend to Mr. Pendray. He 
came here without a dollar, and is 
pretty well off. Securing some lots on 
Humboldt street for a mere song, he put 
up his factory there end developed a large 
trade, finally disposing of his real estate 
to the C. P. R. Company for a sum ap
proaching $75,000 cash, reserving his plant, 
etc-Had he met with disaster; had his 
establishment been burned or b'own down, 
inflicting heavy Joes, a small bonus might 
have been ln order to enable him to re
build. Bnt having made a- huge earn of 
money by the deal, hie coolness in demand
ing a huge bonus from the municipality, 
under the hold-up threat that he will move 
to the Mainland if his Impudent demand 
is not complied with, almost takes one’s 
breath away. Let Mr. Pendray carry out 
Ms threat to boycott his benefactors for 
refusing to shell out, and he wild find 
that the game to one two can play at. He 
owea everything he has in the world to 
the loyalty of Victorians, who patronized 
hto locally manufactured goods to the ex
clusion of Eastern goods. Let him beware 
Jest he strain that loyalty to the snapping 
point, and that ln the rebound he should 
be badly hurt.

Just Received a Fine Assortment ofPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. :
FOR SALE—Horse and express wagon, 1 

South Pandora street, 
inquire at Carne’a grocery. mr::t

FOR SALE—Fresh calved Jersey cow and 
| heifer calf. Apply J. H. Hughes, Tenny- 
I son road, Maywood, city. mr26

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Plymouth Bard 
Rocks, $1.60 set 18; $8 per 100. Applv 

Goepel, P. O. Victoria. mr24

| American Locks, Butts,

Sash Locks and Lifts, 
Store Door Handles etc.

A letter has been received from “A 
Parent” with reference to the alleged 
brutal treatment of Douglas Irving, a 
boy of seven years, at the hands of the 
teachers at the public schools. We are 
loathe to believe that the statements 
made can be substantiated by evidence. 
If what “A Parent” says is true, the 
teachers referred to in the letter should 
■be summoned to appear in the Police 
Court on a proper charge and the com
plaint ventilated there. This would be 
a much riiore effectual way of dealing 
with the matter than by letters in the 
newspapers, which present only one side 
of the case, and in whifcli the teachers 
cannot very well defend themselves. It 
is always wise to accept with caution 
the grievances of parents with respect 
to school matters, because they are bas
ed on thé stories of children themselves, 
with whom their sympathies go entirely. 
Every man can judge, from his own ex
perience, just how far, as a rule, the 
tittle-tattle of scholars is to be depend
ed upon. Recently, however, a number 
of complaints have been made against

For information

:FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Ayrshire bull, 
pedigreed. Alex. Potts. Macanlay Point.

FOR SALE—FeveroMee, latest and best 
general purpose poultry; good layers; re
markably quick, early growth; eggs $2 
per setting, from prize stock also stoek 
for sale. W. T. Roberta, Spring Combo 
Farm, Hammond, B. C. mr22

he very latest patterns and styles. Oar prices * ’ 

are exceptionally low for such 
high-class goods.

Of

harness and buggy. 
Address Jones, photographer, EJsqulmnlt. 
B. C. mrlO

>

CALL, AND EXAMINE THEMANTI-BOYCOTT.

LAND SCRIP AND RAILWAY SUB- 
SI DIES.

Sir—Without going Into the whole ques
tion proposed by Mr. Houston, I would 
suggest that something might be done to 
the way he proposes for the aiding of the 
long-talked-of and much-desired Coast- 
Koote-nay railway.

Instead of $30,000,000 worth of scrip, 
1 would suggest that a trial be made of 
$3,000,600, on somewhat the following
baste:

1. The price of land should be:
For to-wnsitee ...................
For other than towns!tee, 

but within one mile of
a railway station.............

For other than townsltes,

>> :« Economy Leads to Wealth
• •

Fifteen cento will purchase enough WATER GLASS to preserve all the i 
eggs you can place In a gallon jar. You can safely keep eggfr for nine # 
months. ; #

We give full directions, and will be glad to have you call and talk the • 
matter over. • E.G.Prior & Co.

CYRUS H. BOWES
98 Government St.,

Lvtd. L,ty.

VICTORIA, B.C.
•.rd of School Trustees should enquire 

‘fully into the facts, in order that the 
lie should -be satisfied that injustices 
not being done. An impartial find- 
on the part of that body should be

Near Yates St. i. $25.00 an acre
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

1ft ’W^VOi3.00 an acre
I

. !$ 0
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Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.

A. Q. SARGISON. Man agi ne Director,

THE DAILY COLONIST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year .. ..............
Six months ............
three months ........

................$6 00

...............2 60
............1 25

SEMI-WEEKLY 00L0KI8T
One year .............
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THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA.

Apparently the Government at Ot
tawa has been able to whip its follow
ers into line. Even Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton will vote for the measure and the 
-recalcitrant Globe has drawn in its 
horns. Considering the amount of feel
ing that was caused in the party ranks 
and the delay that ensued, very little 
in the way of modification has been ac
complished. The compromise was really 
not worth all the trouble it gave to se
cure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Que
bec following have won out easily. 
There is, it is true, a difference be
tween the proposition, as originally and 
mow submitted, but it is really the dif
ference between tweedle-dum and 
tweedle-dee. The great principle at 
-stake has been left undisturbed, and 
that is the non-recognition of the Prov
inces to deal with their own education
al system in their own way.

The article in the Globe, to which we 
referred at length yesterday, was really 
■a preparation on its part to clear the 
way for the agreement that has been 
reached, and which it is now support
ing. The love of office on the part of 
the true, undefiled Liberal of the Globe 
stamp is too dear to be sacrificed in 
any determined fight for principle, even 
though that principle was one of the 
cardinal doctrines of Liberalism in the 
old days. The Liberal conscience has 
been placated by making a “kick,” a 
“fuss,” a protest that was not intended 
to be taken too seriously, and a “com
promise” having been secured, the 
English followers of the Premier feel 
that they have done their whole duty. 
They will go back to their constitu
ents smiling and rubbing their hands, 
exclaiming: “See how brave we were, 
and see what we made Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his French followers do.” 
What they did, however, was not in 
causing them to abandon their perch, 
but simply to come down one or two 
pegs. They are still up thej-e and 
crowing.

It has been suggested that -Sir Wil
frid and members of the Government 
are convinced of the unconstitution
ality of the separate school clauses of 
the Autonomy Bill, and advised the 
Liberal caucus to that effect, 
arè going to let the courts settle the 
question, as undoubtedly the courts 
eventually will do. In the meantime 
they have carried their point and sat
isfied the Quebec end of their support. 
If the objectionable legislation is de
clared unconstitutional, and it is de
cided that the Federal Government 
•cannot intervene to direct school leg
islation in the new Provinces, well, 
fhere is an end of it Sir Wilfrid 
bas done all

They

a mortal man can 
do to stay by the ship.

The question now arises as to whe
ther Hon. Clifford Sifton will be taken 
back into the Cabinet. It is thought 
that there is no other course open. He 
bas submitted; if naughty towards his 
leader, he has become a good boy again 
and made the Government happy once 
more. Such conduct deserves* recogni
tion. Will Sir Wilfrid forgive him ? 
Does he want him in the Cabinet at 
all ? Through Mr. Sifton’s administra
tion of the Yukon he has become dis
credited to such an extent that it 
stated, in any event, that his resigna
tion would be demanded. Ugly rumors 
were flying about Ottawa for some 
time that made him objectionable to 
some of his colleagues. Is it part of the 
compact of peace that these things 
shall be forgotten ? Can the adminis
tration really get along without him ? 
Among the other Western representa
tives there is no man large enough in 
calibre to take the place vacated by 
Mr. Sifton, and it goes without saying 
that a Western man should have the 
portfolio. Whatever may be Mr. Sif- 
ton’s faults, he is one of the ablest 
men in the Liberal party, and as a 
political manipulator is without a

was

peer.
The situation, with the one exception 

-of the breach made by the resignation 
•of Mr. Sifton, has been patched up and 
made secure for four years longer. In 
the meantime new Provinces will have 
been formed and the constitutional is
sues fought out. Hail, Sir Wilfrid ! 
He is still chief.

HARDY BAY.

The prospects of the northern end of 
the Island are looking up,, if the pros
pectus of Hardy Bay towusite, just re
ceived, is to be accepted as a criterion, 
lit is described as ‘‘the coming Eldorado, 
the cynosure for up-to-date investor V* 
As a basis of the urban superstructure 
to be raised thereupon are a Dominion 
public wharf, a hotel and a post office, 
and we are informed that “most of the 
Northern and Oriental steamers” call 
there. The public is incidentally made 
aware of the fact that- the “Canadian 
Pacific ‘Railway,, the Grand Trunk and 
the Great Northern Railway are all con
templating establishing a terminus at 
the north end of Vancouver Island,

' which means Hardy Bay.” If this be 
true, and no doubt the promoters of the 

townsite have the authority of these 
vorporations for the statement, their 
■claims for tire future of Hardy Bay are

new

.
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Donations To Charity- 
$3<X) has been bequeathed 
hospital, and $200 to the ' 
11-el, by the will of the 1at< 
erman, whose death occun

Information Wanted— 
Dowler is in receipt of a le 
troit, Mich., requesting an 
available in* this ci tv as 1 
abouts of Mrs. Willi'am St 
of the late Gen. Stewart, 
torian can assist with info 
requested to advise Mr. D

New Church Dedieated- 
dists at Ganges Harbor, Si 
and, have just opeued a| 
church edifice, the cost ol 
$025. It has a seating eaj 
Rev. J. P. West man, pastq 
tennial Methodist church,] 
the dedicatory services, 
is free of debt. On Mod 
a successful entertainment]

t*r i
Interested in Herring — 

about the recent large scl 
mig at Nanaimo and othei 
lumbia points have attra 
erable attention in the 
Nathaniel Swan, of Great 
the centre of the bloater 
England, has written aski 
ducements there would be 
come out here. He says t

Disgraced Dairymen.—In 
Issue of the B. C. Gazette t 
lished, over the signature ] 
Gibbons, M. R. C. V. S„ d 
D. McLean of Coquitlam, 
T. Fowler, Ebume, as dai 
have not complied with tin 
of the Contagious Diseases] 
Act. In the first place the 
dirty byres, and In the 
muddy and dirty cows.

si

Flathead Valley Oil.—Prl 
mation received in Victor!J 
Is to the effect that the flod 
Flathead Valley Oil Compd 
East has been a great s] 
sale of stock being very lal 
Is every certainty of the e3 
exploiting the oil fields held 
sound financial basis. Sed 
inent Victorians are largely 
In the company and they aJ 
the outlook.

Pilotage Confereuce—It is 
at the conference of the B. 
commissioners on Wednesday 
journed to the call of the cha 
ence was made to the quesi 
revision of rates. These ar 
the draught of vessels enterin 
it is stated there is a propoi 
this rearranged so that the n 
adjusted both on tonnage ar

New Incorporations. — 
upon the heels of the ann 
that the Grand Trunk Pacii 
quired large coal measure ii 
kwa river valley, the Gazette 
day notes the formation of t 
& Telkwa Valley Coal Co, 
which is incorporated with i 
zation of $10,000 In *100 si 
Continental Power Co., Lira; 
talized at $50,000; the Gil 
Amusement Co., Limited, 
James Stark Co., Limited, 
Ladysmith Hardware Co., 
$25,000; and the Standard 
Co., Limited, $50,000.

1

Chilliwack Fruit Growers—] 
Palmer, provincial freight rate 
sioner, has returned from C 
Mr. Palmer reports that th< 
held at Chilliwack under the a' 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Assoi 
consider the transportation quel 
most successful. It was decide) 
owners of the steamer Min to, j 
now on the route, should fin 
proached and requested to turn 
isfactory service. Failing thi 
probable that the fruit growers 
tion the municipality to aid in 1 
iishment of a proper ferry betw 
liwack and Harrison river.

The Ladysmith Service.—P 
settlement of possible difficull 
taking over of the E. & N. ra 
the C. P. R„ the Board of Tn 
•nittee of Vancouver which inf 
C. P. R. officials regarding 
steamer service between V 
and Ladysmith, was told thaï 
could be done in the matter. 1 
mittee of the Board of Trat 
had the matter of the Ladysi 
vice in hand, was composed o 
R. P. McLennan, W. H. Malk 
Stone, C. F. Jackson 
Skene.
yesterday morning waited oi 
Marpole, general superintend 
F. W. Peters, assistant freigi 
toanager of western lines, an 
W. Greer, general freight 
C. P. R.

and
The committee at 1

A
ag<

Lumber Redivirus—An inci 
the lumber business of British 
mills to the extent of at least 
and fifty million feet per year • 
for by Mr. T. F. Paterson, who] 
returned from a trip to the N|

a

Felt Weak and Net

Had Faint and D 
Spells.

These symptoms arise from 
condition of the heart and 
Wherever th
weak hearts and deranged

ere are sickly peo;
nervei

milburn’S he; 
and nerve pi

will be found an effectual rernt
Through the medium of the 

lystem, they impart a strengthe 
restorative influence to every 01 
fissue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, 
jaunted, devitalized,
Mid women to perfect consti 
power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Baj 
£-8-. tells how she was cured 

•Êb following words :—
I was sick for the past 

'ante thoroughly run down. I ha 
md dizzy spells, and felt wea 
•ervous all the time. I tried nu: 
'etnedies, but could get no help. 
*ead in the paper about Milbum’s 
md Nerve Pills, and got a box of 
tefore I had

enervi 
or overwork

year,

used one-half the I 
•egau to get better, so got anothj 
md by the time tile two were find 
ras as well as ever.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pi 
*nts per box,or 8 for J!.25. All dl 
r TlIit T. Milburn Co., LiJ 
OB.GNTO, Ot.'T.

i
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An Improvement on Nature.
Nature gives us fruit to keep ua 

healthy. But fruit can’t bring 
luck healthafterwe lose it. It take 
something more effective than 
fresh fruit to cure Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases.

Æ.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are fruit juices in tablet form. We 
improve on nature by our secret 
process. By it, we so change the 
medicinal action of the fruit, that 

1i*ruit-a-tives”are rendered effect
ive enough to core Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion and Sick Kidnéys.

If you want to be rid of these 
troubles, ask your druggist for a 
l>ox of “Fruit-a-tives.” They never 
fail. 50c. a box.

FRUITATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA. !\
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